Highlighted Activity for August 1-7, 2019
During the last seven-day period, the Police Department handled 425 service events,
resulting in 82 investigations. To see a complete listing of crimes reported, go to
http://www.crimemapping.com/map/ca/monrovia for crime mapping. For Police
Department news and information, visit our website and follow us on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and Nextdoor.
Petty Theft From Vehicle
August 1 at 3:09 p.m., a resident in the 1000 block of Berry walked outside her home and
discovered someone had entered and ransacked her vehicle. The vehicle had been left
unlocked and miscellaneous items were taken. This investigation is continuing.
Petty Theft From Vehicle
August 1 at 3:30 p.m., a petty theft incident was reported at a business parking lot in the
1600 block of S. Mountain. When the victim finished shopping and returned to his vehicle,
he found it had been ransacked. He could not remember if he locked his vehicle. There
were no signs of forced entry and miscellaneous items had been taken. This investigation
is continuing.
Grand Theft Auto
August 1 at 5:58 p.m., a resident in the 300 block of W. Walnut called to report his
motorcycle had been stolen from the alley sometime in the last two days. The
investigation is continuing.
Driving Under the Influence – Suspect Arrested
August 2 at 12:21 a.m., officers were on patrol in the area of Myrtle and Longden when
they witnessed a vehicle drive over the center divider, and then continued on at a high
rate of speed. A traffic stop was conducted and the driver was displaying signs of being
under the influence of alcohol. Field sobriety tests were conducted and the driver was
arrested for DUI.
Grand Theft Auto – Vehicle Located
August 2 at 8:17 a.m., a resident in the 200 block of Canyon Crest walked outside his
home and discovered someone had stolen his vehicle sometime during the night. His
vehicle had been parked on the street in front of his house. Officers arrived and had the
vehicle entered into the DMV stolen vehicle system. Shortly thereafter, it was located
unoccupied by the Pasadena Police Department and returned to the owner.

Vehicle Tampering
August 2 at 1:53 p.m., a resident in the 200 block of Canyon Crest walked outside her
home and found someone had entered her car sometime overnight and ransacked her
vehicle, but she did not notice anything missing. She had left her vehicle unlocked. This
investigation is continuing.
Vandalism Incidents
August 2 at 9:05 p.m., a resident in the 200 block of W. Colorado called to report someone
threw a rock through her apartment window and shattered it. No witnesses were located.
Investigation continuing.
At 10:02 p.m. that same day, a resident in the 200 block of Linwood called to report that
someone threw a rock through his apartment window and shattered it. No witnesses were
located. Investigation continuing.
Grand Theft
August 3 at 12:39 p.m., a grand theft was reported at a business in the 700 block of W.
Huntington. While the victim was shopping in the store, an unknown suspect took her
wallet and cellphone from her purse. The wallet contained cash and credit cards. This
investigation is continuing.
Shoplifting – Suspect Arrested
August 3 at 10:09 p.m., an employee from a business in the 500 block of W. Huntington
called to report he had detained a shoplifter and requested a private person’s arrest.
Officers responded and conducted an investigation. The private persons arrest was
accepted and the subject was taken into custody for shoplifting.
Public Intoxication – Suspect Arrested
August 3 at 11:55 p.m., an officer was dispatched to the area of Foothill and Mayflower
regarding an intoxicated person causing a disturbance in the area. The subject was
located and detained. He was found to be too intoxicated to care for himself and was
arrested for being drunk in public. He was held for a sobering period.
Public Intoxication
August 4 at 3:57 a.m., an officer was dispatched to the 600 block of S. Myrtle regarding
an intoxicated person in the area. The subject was located and detained. It was
determined the subject was too intoxicated to care for himself. He was arrested and held
for a sobering period.
Grand Theft
August 4 at 3:37 p.m., a grand theft was reported at a business in the 600 block of W.
Huntington. An employee called to report four male Black subjects wearing hooded
sweatshirts entered the location and separated upon entry. They each approached
display stands, cut the security cables and fled with multiple phones. They were last seen
heading south on Monterey in a silver, 2000's, Lexis sedan. Officers responded but were
not able to locate the vehicle. The investigation is continuing.

Warrant – Suspect Arrested
August 5 at 12:56 a.m., an officer was on patrol in the 500 block of Norumbega when he
saw a motorist commit a driving violation. He stopped the vehicle and discovered the
driver had an outstanding warrant for her arrest. She was arrested and taken into custody.
Injury Traffic Collision
August 5 at 11:20 a.m., a traffic collision was reported at the intersection of Duarte and
Mayflower. One of the drivers failed to yield the right of way to the other vehicle, causing
the collision. One of the drivers complained of back pain, but refused medical treatment.
Commercial Burglary
August 5 at 11:33 a.m., a commercial burglary was reported at a business in the 400
block of W. Chestnut. The business is under construction and over the weekend,
unknown suspects forced entry into the building and stole tools, equipment and copper
wire. The investigation is continuing.
Vehicle Burglary
August 5 at 12:34 p.m., a resident in the 600 block of N. Canyon called police to report
her vehicle had been burglarized. The victim parked her vehicle in the street in front of
her residence. When she returned to her vehicle, she found a window had been smashed
and her purse, which she had left in the vehicle, had been stolen. There is no suspect
information at this time. Investigation continuing.
False Bomb Threat
August 6 at 4:32 p.m., an employee from a business in the 900 block of S. Mountain
called to report he received an email regarding a bomb threat to the business if Bitcoin
was not exchanged. The investigation revealed the email was a scam. This investigation
is continuing.
Warrant / Possession of Drug Paraphernalia – Suspect Arrested
August 6 at 7:16 p.m., officers responded to the intersection of Foothill and Melrose
regarding a group of subjects drinking beer on the corner. Officers arrived and detained
several subjects matching the description. A computer check revealed one of the subjects
had an outstanding warrant, and he was also found to be in possession of drug
paraphernalia. The subject was arrested and taken into custody.
Threatening / Warrant – Suspect Arrested
August 7 at 8:45 a.m., two separate subjects called police to report a male subject had
threatened them at a business in the 100 block of W. Duarte. The suspect frequents the
business. The victims reported he threatened their lives and they were fearful of him.
Officers conducted an investigation and identified the suspect, who also had a warrant
for his arrest. He was located and arrested later in the day without incident.
Theft
August 7 at 8:47 a.m., a resident in the 300 block of S. Mountain reported the tailgate to
his Toyota Tacoma was stolen sometime during the night. This investigation is continuing.

Warrant – Suspect Arrested
August 7 at 10:56 a.m., officers on patrol in the 600 block of E. Greystone saw a vehicle
parked in violation of a vehicle code. Officers attempted to contact the registered owner
to have her move her vehicle and discovered she had multiple warrants for her arrest.
She was arrested for the warrants.
Theft
August 7 at 12:35 p.m., a theft incident was reported in the 200 block of W. Maple. The
victim reported his catalytic converter was stolen from parked vehicle. This investigation
is continuing.
Theft
August 7 at 7:59 p.m., a female subject called police to report her vehicle had been
ransacked and her purse, which she left in the vehicle, had been stolen. The victim parked
her vehicle in the 700 block of S. Shamrock. She had left the vehicle unlocked. This
investigation is continuing.
Theft – Suspect Arrested
August 7 at 11:45 p.m., officers responded to the 3000 block of S. Peck regarding a
subject possibly stealing automotive parts. After a search of the area, officers located the
subject, who was found to be in possession of stolen property. The subject was arrested
and taken into custody.

False Alarm Service Charges – Increase Effective August 1, 2019
Monrovia Police Officers respond to nearly 2000 false alarms each year. The response
to false alarms unnecessarily pulls the responding officers from other endeavors,
decreasing the effectiveness of their patrol duties and increasing response times to other
calls for service.
Once officers arrive, if there are no signs of forced entry or tampering, Monrovia Police
Officers will leave the homeowner a “False Alarm Notice,” informing the home or business
owner the police were called to their address regarding an alarm activation.
Monrovia Municipal Code Ordinance 9.47 was established in the best interest of public
safety, public welfare, and convenience of the City, as well as fairness to its citizens. The
City requires those persons generating an unusual number of false alarms to be deterred
from allowing their alarm systems to generate false alarms, which contributes to the City’s
expense for responding to those false alarms. The City allows no more than three false
alarm responses free of charge in a 12-month period.
Monrovia Municipal Code Ordinance 9.47.050 establishes a service charge to be billed
to and paid by the alarm user of a particular alarm system for the following false alarms:
•
•
•
•

4th False Alarm - $200.00
5th False Alarm - $300.00
6th False Alarm - $400.00
Subsequent False Alarms - $400.00

This fee is established by resolution for excessive alarm response. Alarms caused by
criminal activity, earthquake, weather or conditions beyond the control of the owner would
not be considered false.
It is in your best interest to ensure your alarm system is in proper working order and a
valid alarm permit is on file with the City of Monrovia.

Monrovia’s Safe Schools Anti-Violence Reward – $100 CASH

Monrovia’s Stop Graffiti Bounty $100 CASH!!!
One of the ways the City of Monrovia is combatting graffiti is through the Stop Graffiti
Bounty. If someone reports an incident of graffiti in Monrovia that leads to the arrest of
the suspect, the caller will receive $100. Call the police if you see criminal activity, help
keep Monrovia looking great!!!

Contact Phone Numbers
For Emergencies Dial from your house or cellphone ................................................. 911
Police Department Business Line ............................................................(626) 256-8000
Community Policing Officer .......................................................................(626) 256-8036
Watch Commander ..................................................................................(626) 256-8030
Cell Watch Police Dispatch Line ................................................. (626) 357-CELL (2355)
Graffiti Removal Service........................................................................... (855) 557-1007
Shopping Cart Removal Service ...............................................................(888) 992-4778

The Pasadena Humane Society & SPCA provides animal control services for the
City of Monrovia.
For EMERGENCY animal control issues call:
Monrovia Police Department .....................................................................(626) 256-8000
For Non-Emergency animal control issues call:
Pasadena Humane Society & SPCA dispatch .......................... (626) 792-7151, Ext. 108
For Dog License, Spay & Neuter Services call:
Pasadena Humane Society & SPCA .........................................................(626) 792-7151
Los Angeles Regional Crime Stoppers......................................... (800) 222-TIPS (8477)

